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Abstract
In this paper, the problem of estimating signals from a dynamic system at regular
periods from scarce, delayed and possibly time disordered measurements acquired
through a network is addressed. A model based predictor that takes into account
the delayed and irregularly gathered measurements from different devices is used.
Robustness of the predictor to the time-delays and scarce data availability as well
as disturbance and noise attenuation is dealt with via H∞ performance optimiza-
tion. The result is a time variant estimator gain that depends on the measurement
characteristics, but belonging to an oﬄine precalculated finite set, and hence, the
online needed computer resources are low. An alternative to reduce the number of
gains to be stored has been proposed, based on defining the gain as a function of
the sampling parameters. The idea allows reaching a compromise between online
computer cost and performance.
Keywords: Sensor Fusion; Scarce Measurements; Unconventional Sampling;
Time-varying delay; Packet dropout; Communication constraint; Networked
control systems
1. Introduction
In the last years, many processes in industry are controlled or monitored using
sensors, controllers and actuators connected to a network. The multi-sensor fusion
for this processes has been widely studied in the literature. In this sense, several
approaches have been proposed in order to estimate the state or outputs of a system
when the sensors information is acquired through a network with packet dropout,
network-induced delays, or accessibility constraints due to, for instance, its shared
nature. This problem can be addressed as a multi-sensor filtering problem with
scarce, delayed and out-of-sequence measurements. Most of the approaches can be
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classified into two main streams: Kalman filter based approaches (computed on
line), and gain scheduling approaches (computed oﬄine).
The first class of approaches lead to high computational cost algorithms to
be executed in real-time that try to minimize the estimation error, updating the
covariance matrix and the gain of the filter, in each step. In works like [12] and [22]
an internal model of the system has been used to estimate the states and the
missing outputs of irregular measured systems with the use of a Kalman filter.
In [6] several possibilities have been analyzed to incorporate delayed measurements
to the Kalman filter. In several recent works, as [18], [14], [8], [10] the use of
a Kalman filter to estimate the state in networked control systems with varying
delays and data dropout has been analyzed. These approaches can be applied when
the data availability and the delays are time varying, but the resulting algorithms
require a high computational on line effort. Moreover, the Kalman filter does not
guarantee an optimal performance when either there is uncertainty on the model or
the disturbances are not gaussian noises with known statistics. Furthermore, these
approaches do not give any a priori information on the achievable performance
before its use, and hence, it is not very useful to take decisions at the design
stage about sensor bandwidth or sampling rate assignment to achieve some desired
performance.
The second type of approaches try to solve a complex optimization problem
oﬄine, but lead to a time invariant observer that can be implemented in a low
computing cost online estimation algorithm. The optimization problem is based on
maximizing disturbances attenuation, and is solved using Linear Matrix Inequalities
(LMI) techniques. This strategy gives as a result some a priori information on the
achievable performance at the design stage, and hence, these techniques can be
used to make a priori bandwidth or sampling rate assignment to achieve a desired
attenuation of the disturbances and noise measurements on the system.
In several works, like [2, 9, 16, 17, 3, 4, 19, 20], the robust performance on the
filtering problem on discrete-time systems has been studied using LMI techniques,
but without considering the case of scarce irregular measurements. Some of the
results of those works have been adapted in this paper to solve the scarce and
delayed measurements prediction problem.
More recently, several authors have dealt with the multi-sensor fusion in net-
worked control systems with data dropout and varying delays via LMI approaches,
as for example, [11], [21], [5] and [15]. All of them propose a time invariant fil-
ter/observer with a constant gain, that is designed assuming a given stochastic
behavior of the data availability. Furthermore, some of those works substitute the
dropped measurements by the old ones and, thus, an additional error is introduced.
Also, most of those works do not take into account the problem of estimating un-
known inputs with packet dropout or time-varying delays.
The output prediction under scarce measurements was addressed by the authors
using input-output models in previous works, as [1], where the nominal stability
was only guaranteed for the periodic data availability case. In [13], the output
prediction in systems with scarce measurements and time varying delays was solved,
with a guarantee on stability and maximizing measurement noise and disturbances
attenuation, using an input-output model, but the approach was only applicable
to SISO systems.
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This work deals with the estimation of signals of a system (inputs or outputs,
not necessarily directly measured) at a regular period, using the measurements of
several sensors that are acquired irregularly and scarcely in time through a net-
work, and with different time-varying delays, but assuming that the measurements
are time-tagged and reception acknowledgement is available. As a difference with
other approaches in the literature, the approach presented here exploits all the in-
formation of the system, measurement noises, packet dropout and induced delays
to design a time variant estimator whose gain varies as a function of the measure-
ment characteristics, but belonging to a set of oﬄine precalculated gains, such that
the disturbance and noise attenuation is optimized. The problem of designing the
set of gains is solved via LMI techniques. The online computer implementation
cost is much lower than the Kalman filter based approaches, at the expense of a
lower (suboptimal) performance, but the achieved performance is still much better
than the constant gain approaches. In this sense, the proposed approach represents
a compromise between performance and computing cost that lies in between the
Kalman filter based approaches and the constant gain approaches. Furthermore,
the set of precalculated gains can be selected to be larger or shorter as a com-
promise between available online implementation resources and performance. The
approach can also be used to determine the minimum sensors data availability that
is necessary to assure a given desired bound on the estimation error.
The layout of this paper is as follows: In section 2 the plant and the sampling
scenario are described. In section 3 the proposed prediction model and the predictor
algorithm are defined. Predictor design is addressed through H∞ performance on
the disturbances attenuation in section 4. Some numerical examples are analyzed
on section 5, showing the validity of the proposed design strategy. Finally, on
section 6 the main conclusions are summarized.
2. Problem statement
2.1. The plant
Consider a continuous linear time invariant process with different inputs and
outputs and consider that the value of some of the variables is desired to be known
periodically each T seconds. Let us assume that a discrete-time equivalent model
of the process at period T is available, that is described by equations
x[t+ 1] = Axx[t] +Buu[t] +w[t], (1a)
where x ∈ Rnx is the state and u ∈ Rnu are the recognizable inputs of the model,
that can be manipulated inputs provided by any local controller connected to the
plant or measurable disturbances whose effect on the state evolution can be mod-
eled, and w ∈ Rnx are bounded disturbances. It is assumed that rank(Bu) = nu.
The vector of signals that is desired to be known at each period is assumed to be
y[t] = Cxyx[t] +Duyu[t], (1b)
where y[t] ∈ Rny can be any linear combination of the states and recognizable
inputs.
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In this work not only the measured outputs but also the inputs of the process
are assumed to be transmitted through the network and, hence, are subject to
delays and data drop outs. In order to account for this, the recognizable inputs
are assumed to vary slowly with time, and a simple way of modeling this fact is to
define the inputs as
u[t] = u[t− 1] + ∆u[t], (2)
where ∆u ∈ Rnu are assumed to be bounded signals. The bound in ∆u in fact
imposes a bound in the rate of change of u. Using this model for the inputs implies
that their estimate will remain constant when there is no measurement available.
2.2. Networked sampling scenario
Let us also assume that there are several noisy sensors that measure some of
the process variables (states, outputs, manipulable inputs or other recognizable
disturbances) and different remote but accessible controllers that can transmit the
value of some of the manipulable inputs. Those signals are assumed to be ac-
quired through a network that is not always available and that can introduce some
time-varying delay. Furthermore, the measurements can be scheduled to be taken
scarcely in time in order to reduce the network load, or due to the characteristics
of the measurement process (slow analysis or image processing). As a consequence,
the measurements can arrive to the estimation unit only at scarce periods of time
and possibly disordered in time.
The values of some of the variables are assumed to be received at different
sampling instants t = tk, k ∈ N (at least one measurement is supposed to be
available at instant t = tk), that represents the instant in which the t-th input
update occurs and the k-th sample (formed with the values of the received messages)
is given. The acquired measurements can be expressed as
mi,k = cxix[tk − di,k] + cuiu[tk − di,k] + vi,k, i = 1, . . . , nm (3)
where nm is the number of measured signals, mi,k is the available measured value
from sensor i at time t = tk, di,k is the delay (measured in number of control peri-
ods) from the instant the measurement was taken (or applied by a remote controller)
until it was received, and vi,k is the measurement noise. In this work, time-tagged
messages through the network are assumed, and therefore, di,k is assumed to be a
known value for every measured signal value.
Note that if the i-th measured signal is an output of the system, then cui will
be a null vector. If the i-th acquired signal refers to the j-th input uj [t], then cxi
will be a null vector, and cui will be a null vector containing only an entry of 1 on
the j-th position. If that input is provided by the controller that generates it, then
a null noise vi,k will also be assumed.
The number of discrete periods between available measurements (from tk−1 to
tk ) is denoted with Nk = tk − tk−1 and, therefore, tk =
∑k
i=1Ni. The value Nk is
assumed to be time variant, but belonging to a known finite set
Nk ∈ N = {ν1, ν2, . . . , νnN }, (4)
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while the delay of the different measurements, (di,k) is also assumed to vary in a
known finite set of possible values
di,k ∈ Di = {δi1, . . . , δipi}. (5)
Let us define Dk as the vector gathering the delays of the measurements available
at instant tk. According to the previous assumption, Dk can take values in a known
finite set. If the process has an additional constant delay in any of its outputs, that
delay can be assigned to all the sensors that measure that output, adding that
value in the corresponding di,k.
In order to denote which of the nm sensors are available at each sampling instant,
the availability matrix αk at sampling instant k is defined as the diagonal matrix
with non-null entries defined as
αk [ii] =
{
1, if mi,k is available,
0, if mi,k is not available,
If in a given instant t = tk all measurements are available, then αk = I. Depending
on the measurement pattern, the matrix αk can take different values. It is assumed
that those possible values belong to a known finite set
αk ∈ Ξ = {∆1, . . . ,∆p}. (6)
In the most general case, any combination of available measurements is possible
leading to p = 2nm − 1 possible values.
Now, let us define the sampling scenario parameter sk as the combination of sen-
sors and inputs availability, time between samples and sensors delay (αk, Nk, Dk)
that defines a sample. This parameter enumerates all the possible sampling situa-
tions as
sk ∈ S = {1, 2, . . . , nS}, (7)
where nS is the number of possible combinations. All the variables that define
the sampling scenario can be expressed as a function of this parameter, i.e., Nk =
N(sk), Dk = D(sk), αk = α(sk).
In order the estimation problem to be solvable, the system (1) must be de-
tectable under the assumed sampling scenario. This detectability can be guaran-
teed if the system is detectable from each of the measurable outputs, and if at every
measurement instant, the number of measured outputs is larger or equal than the
number of unavailable inputs.
3. Proposed approach
3.1. Prediction model
In order to obtain an unbiased estimation of the desired signals y[t] at pe-
riod T , from the scarce, delayed and out-of-sequence measurements mi,k acquired
through the network, an extended order model is proposed to be used. The system
dynamics, including the desired outputs, can be rewritten as[
x[t+ 1]
u[t+ 1]
]
=
[
Ax Bu
0 I
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
A
[
x[t]
u[t]
]
+
[
Bw 0
0 I
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
B
[
w[t]
∆u[t]
]
(8)
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y[t] =
[
Cxy Duy
]︸ ︷︷ ︸
Cy
[
x[t]
u[t]
]
(9)
Defining a new extended state vector z[t] ∈ Rn (n = nx + nu) as
z[t] =
[
x[t]T u[t]T
]T
, (10)
the previous system dynamics can be expressed as
z[t+ 1] = Az[t] +Bw¯[t], (11)
y[t] = Cyz[t], (12)
where
w¯[t] =
[
w[t]T ∆u[t]T
]T
is the new disturbance vector.
The measurement equation can be expressed as (i = 1, . . . , nm)
mi,k =
[
cxi cui
]︸ ︷︷ ︸
ci
z[tk − di,k] + vi,k = ci z[tk − di,k] + vi,k. (13)
3.2. Estimation algorithm
The previous extended order model is used to estimate the desired system signals
as follows. The extended state (including states and inputs) is initially observed
running the model in open loop and assuming null values on vector w¯[t], leading
to
zˆ[t|t− 1] = Azˆ[t− 1]. (14a)
Depending on the availability of a new measurement at t = tk (i.e. some mi,k is
available), the estimated state is updated by
zˆ[tk] = zˆ[tk|tk − 1] +
nm∑
i=1
ℓi,k (mi,k − ci zˆ[tk − di,k|tk − 1])αk[ii], (14b)
where ℓi,k is the gain vector used to update the estimated state with the measure-
ment mi,k. Finally, the vector of desired signals is estimated as
yˆ[t] = Cy zˆ[t]. (14c)
The state estimation of the delayed state at the time of output measurement
(zˆ[tk − di|tk − 1]) used in (14b), is defined as the delayed state estimation vector
that fulfills
zˆ[tk|tk − 1] = A
di,k zˆ[tk − di,k|tk − 1]
and, therefore, it can be calculated as
zˆ[tk − di,k|tk − 1] = A
−di,k zˆ[tk|tk − 1], (15)
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i.e., the vector zˆ[tk − di,k|tk − 1] is the estimation of the state at instant t − di,k
with the available information until tk − 1 calculated running back the model and
assuming a null vector w¯[t]. Note that the values of the inputs u[t] are assumed
to be constant during the di,k periods, due to the block structure of matrix A,
with an identity matrix in the last block (the signals u[t] remain unchanged when
matrix A is powered to any value). As the inputs are assumed to have bounded
derivative, the introduced error is assumed to be small, and furthermore, with the
proposed approach, that error is taken into account to bound the state estimation
error.
4. Predictor design
The dynamics of the estimator depends on the matrix gain
Lk =
[
ℓ1,k ℓ2,k · · · ℓnm,k
]
(16)
defined at measuring instants (t = tk), that must be designed to assure: the pre-
dictor stability, robustness to the irregular data availability and time varying delay,
and a proper attenuation of the disturbances and measurement noises. The pre-
dictor gain is assumed to be time varying in general, but belonging to a finite set
of possible gains. The possibility of defining a single constant matrix gain is a
particular case that will also be analyzed.
In order to design the predictor gain (16) with these properties, the prediction
error dynamic equation must be obtained.
Lemma 1 (Prediction error dynamics). The prediction error dynamics of the
algorithm (14) applied to system (1) when there is no modeling error and there is
at least one measurement available every Nk input periods (with Nk time variant),
is described by the linear time-variant system
z˜k = Ak z˜k−1 +BkWk (17a)
y˜k = Cy z˜k, (17b)
where the extended state estimation error vector is defined when a measurement is
available (t = tk) as
z˜k ≡ z˜[tk] = z[tk]− zˆ[tk],
while the output prediction error is defined as y˜k = y[tk]− yˆ[tk], and where Wk is
a vector gathering the disturbances between measurements defined as
Wk =
[
vTk w¯[tk − 1]
T w¯[tk − 2]T · · · w¯[tk − β]T
]T
,
being β = max{Di,N}, i = 1, . . . , nm the maximum integer from the set defined by
all the possible delays di,k and number of inter-sampling periods Nk. Matrices Ak
and Bk are defined as follows:
Ak = (I −Lk αkCd,k)A
Nk , (18)
Cd,k =

 c1A−d1,k· · ·
cnm A
−dnm,k


nm×n
, (19)
Bk =
[
−Lkαk Λ(Nk)−Lk αk Cd,k
]
n×(nm+βn)
(20)
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being αk ≡ α[tk] the availability matrix, and
Cd,k =

 c1A−d1,k (Λ(Nk)−Λ(d1,k))· · ·
cnm A
−dnm,k (Λ(Nk)−Λ(dnm,k))


nm×βn
,
with Λ(N) the matrix defined as
Λ(N) = [
N︷ ︸︸ ︷
B AB A2B · · · AN−1B 0 · · · 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
β
]n×βn. (21)
Proof. At the measuring instant, t = tk, expression (13) holds and, therefore, the
extended state prediction (14b) can be expressed as
zˆ[tk] = zˆ[tk|tk − 1] +
nm∑
i=1
ℓi,k (ci (z[tk − di,k]− zˆ[tk − di,k|tk − 1]) + vi,k)αk [ii].
(22)
Vectors z[tk−di,k] and zˆ[tk−di,k|tk−1] can be expressed as a function of z[tk−Nk]
and zˆ[tk−Nk] (the instant when the previous measurement was received and the last
prediction update was made) if expressions (1a) and (14a) are applied recursively,
leading to
z[tk − di,k]− zˆ[tk − di,k|tk − 1] = A
Nk−di,k (z[tk −Nk]− zˆ[tk −Nk]) (23)
+
Nk∑
j=1
Aj−1−di,kBw¯[tk − j]−
di,k∑
j=1
Aj−1−di,kBw¯[tk − j].
The vector zˆ[tk|tk− 1] can also be expressed by means of zˆ[tk−Nk] applying (14a)
recursively, leading to
zˆ[tk|tk − 1] = A
Nk zˆ[tk −Nk]. (24)
The state z[tk] can also be expressed (by means of (1a)) as a function of z[tk−Nk]:
z[tk] = A
Nkz[tk −Nk] +
Nk∑
i=1
Ai−1Bw¯[tk − i]. (25)
Introducing expressions (23) and (24) in (22) and subtracting the resulting expres-
sion from (25), it yields
z[tk]− zˆ[tk]︸ ︷︷ ︸
=z˜k
= ANk (z[tk −Nk]− zˆ[tk −Nk])︸ ︷︷ ︸
=z˜k−1
+
Nk∑
j=1
Aj−1Bw¯[tk − j]
−
nm∑
i=1
ℓi,k ciA
−di,kANk (z[tk −Nk]− zˆ[tk −Nk])︸ ︷︷ ︸
=z˜k−1
αk [ii] −
nm∑
i=1
ℓi,k vi,k αk [ii]
−
nm∑
i=1
ℓi,k ciA
−di,k

Nk∑
j=1
Aj−1Bw¯[tk − j]−
di,k∑
j=1
Aj−1Bw¯[tk − j]

αk [ii]
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that, taking into account that at the measuring instant tk −Nk = tk−1, leads to
z˜k =
(
I −
nm∑
i=1
ℓi,k ciA
−di,k αk [ii]
) ANk z˜k−1 + Nk∑
j=1
Aj−1Bw¯[tk − j]


+
nm∑
i=1
ℓi,k ciA
−di,k αk [ii]
di,k∑
j=1
Aj−1Bw¯[tk − j]−
nm∑
i=1
ℓi,k vi,k αk [ii] (26a)
y˜k =Cy z˜k. (26b)
Expression (17a) is finally derived using matricial notation. The instantaneous
output prediction error y˜k is obtained by means of the vector Cy
y˜k = y[tk]− yˆ[tk] = Cy (z[tk]− zˆ[tk]) = Cyz˜k
that is updated every time a measurement is available. The extended state
estimation error vector is defined when a measurement is available (t = tk) as
z˜k ≡ z˜[tk] = z[tk]− zˆ[tk],
while the output prediction error is defined as y˜k = y[tk]− yˆ[tk].
Expression (17) represents an internal realization of the prediction error dynam-
ics. The vector of disturbances Wk, can be considered as inputs, the estimation
error is the state, and the prediction error is the output. The goal of the present
work is to find a procedure to design the matrix Lk (time variant in a finite set,
or constant) such that the system (17) attains prescribed stability and disturbance
attenuation conditions.
In this work the design of gain Lk is addressed defining a new different matrix
for each set (Nk, Dk,αk), i.e., for each possible value of the sampling parameter
sk. The calculation of matrices Lk = L(sk) is done off-line only once and gives as
a result a finite set of gains
Lk = L(sk) ∈ L = {L(1),L(2), . . . ,L(nS)}. (27)
where nS is the number of possible sampling scenarios. Every time a new measure-
ment arrives (with values of one or more sensors), a different gain Lk is applied,
depending on the value sk, to update the state estimation (equation (14b))
Note the difference with Kalman filter, where the gain varies arbitrarily with
time because the time-varying gain Lk is computed (on line) with every new mea-
surement. The Kalman filter obtains the optimum gain (the one that minimizes
the ℓ2 norm of the output error) with every sample under the assumption of white
noises of zero mean with known variance. With the Kalman filter it is necessary
to run the equations of the state estimation and covariance estimation, and their
respective update equations (with matrix inversions involved), and can have a very
high computational cost when dealing with out-of-sequence measurements, espe-
cially if it is compared with the low online computational cost of the proposed
methodology.
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Remark 1. Defining the predictor gain matrix as in (27), the predictor error dy-
namics (17) can be written parametrically as
z˜k = A(sk) z˜k−1 +B(sk)Wk (28a)
y˜k = Cy z˜k, (28b)
where
A(sk) = (I −L(sk)α(sk)Cd(sk))A
N(sk), Cd(sk) =

 c1A
−d1(sk)
...
cnm A
−dnm (sk)


nm×n
,
B(sk) =
[
−L(sk)αk Λ(N(sk))−L(sk)α(sk)Cd(sk)
]
and
Cd(sk) =

 c1A
−d1(sk) (Λ(N(sk))−Λ(d1(sk)))
...
cnm A
−dnm(sk) (Λ(N(sk))−Λ(dnm(sk)))


nm×βn
.
With the introduction of parameter sk, the error dynamics is represented as a
linear time parametric varying system. As the parameter belongs to a finite set
of previously known values (the possible sampling scenarios), the error dynamics
behaves as a jump linear system and some known LMI techniques can be applied
to obtain the set of gains L(sk).
5. H∞ disturbance attenuation based predictor design
Theorem 2 (Robust H∞ performance). Consider the predictor algorithm (14)
applied to system (1) and assume that there is at least one available measurement
every Nk ∈ N periods. Assume that the sensors availability in each sampling time
is given by the matrix αk ∈ Ξ and that the associated delay to each sensor is on
the set di,k ∈ Di, being nS the number of possible sk ∈ S sampling scenarios. For
given γv1 , . . . , γvnm , γu1 , . . . , γunu , γw ∈ R
+, assume that there exist real matrices
P (sk) = P (sk)
T ≻ 0, X(sk) ∈ Rn×nm such that, for any trajectory {sk} of the
sampling scenario
 P (sk) MA(sk) MB(sk)MA(sk)T P (sk−1)−CTy Cy 0
MB(sk)
T 0 Γ

  0, sk, sk−1 ∈ S × S (29)
with
MA(sk) = (P (sk)−X(sk)α(sk)Cd(sk)) A
N(sk), (30a)
MB(sk) =
[
−X(sk)α(sk) P (sk)Λ(N(sk))−X(sk)α(sk)Cd(sk)
]
(30b)
being
Γ = Γv ⊕ (γwI)⊕ Γu
(β−1)(n+nu)⊕
i=1
0,
Γv = diag{γv1 , . . . , γvnm}, Γu = diag{γu1 , . . . , γunu}.
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and matrix Λ(N(sk)) the one defined by (21).Then, defining the predictor gain
as L(sk) = P (sk)
−1X(sk), the prediction error of the algorithm defined by (14)
converges asymptotically to zero in the absence of disturbances and, under zero
initial condition, the output prediction error at the measuring instants is bounded
by
‖y˜k‖
2
RMS <
nm∑
i=1
γvi‖vi,k‖
2
RMS + γw‖wk‖
2
RMS +
nu∑
i=1
γui‖∆ui,k‖
2
RMS (31)
where ‖ • ‖RMS stands for root mean square norm of a signal.
Proof. IntroducingX(sk) = P (sk)L(sk) in (29) and applying Schur complements
one obtains

(
A(sk)
TP (sk)A(sk)
−P (sk−1) +CTy Cy
)
A(sk)
TP (sk)B(sk)
B(sk)
TP (sk)A(sk)
(
B(sk)
TP (sk)B(sk)− Γ
)

≺0 (32)
As CTy Cy  0, inequality (32) implies
z˜Tk−1
(
A(sk)
TP (sk)A(sk)− P (sk−1)
)
z˜k−1 < 0.
Assuming that there are no disturbances or measurement noise, using (28), the
above expression leads to
z˜Tk P (sk)z˜
T
k − z˜
T
k−1P (sk−1)z˜k−1 ≺ 0,
which assures asymptotical convergence of the prediction error if the Lyapunov
function Vk = z˜Tk P (sk)z˜k is defined.
Now, multiplying inequality (32) by [z˜k−1 Wk]
T on the left, and by its transpose
on the right, it leads
z˜Tk P (sk)z˜k − z˜
T
k−1P (sk−1)z˜k−1 + y˜
T
k−1y˜k−1 −W
T
k ΓWk < 0,
where the predictor dynamic error (28) has been taken into account. Assuming a
null initial prediction error (z˜0 = 0) and adding from k = 1 to k = K it leads to
z˜TKP (sK)z˜K +
K∑
k=1
(
y˜Tk−1y˜k−1 −W
T
k ΓWk
)
< 0. (33)
As P (sk) ≻ 0, then x˜TKP (sK)x˜K > 0, leading to
K∑
k=1
(
yTk−1y˜k−1 −W
T
k ΓWk
)
< 0. (34)
Introducing the definitions of Γ andWk, and taking into account that the elements
of the disturbance vector are not correlated, it can be written that
K∑
k=1
(
y˜Tk−1y˜k−1 −
mm∑
i=1
γviv
2
i,k − γww
T
kwk +
nu∑
i=1
γui∆u
2
i,k
)
< 0.
Dividing by K and taking limit when K tends to∞, the RMS norm of the signals
is obtained, and then (31) follows.
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Remark 2. If the previous LMI problem has a feasible solution, then the system
is detectable for the considered sampling scenarios. On the other hand, if it is un-
feasible, then the system may be non detectable for some of the sampling scenarios
of the considered set. This will happen for those scenarios where the number of
measured outputs is lower than the unavailable inputs. Those cases, as far as they
do not contain enough information to improve the estimation of the extended state,
must be removed from the set of possible scenarios. However the acquired infor-
mation in that sampling instant should not be discarded, but instead, it should be
merged with the next available sampling data. The fact of removing those scenar-
ios may have an impact on the maximum bound on Nk and di,k to be taken into
account in the estimator design.
Remark 3. If those non detectable scenarios are removed, then, the previous linear
matrix inequalities are a sufficient condition to achieve a given RMS gain and to
assure asymptotical stability. As the sampling modeling presented in this work
leads to a discrete-time switched linear system, the condition presented here is not
necessary for asymptotical stability (as shown in [7]), but is a necessary condition
for polyquadratic stability, and, therefore, is less conservative than establishing
quadratic stability with a unique matrix P for the Lyapunov stability assessment.
Remark 4. If the RMS norms of disturbances, RMS norm of the derivative of
each input, and noise measurement of each sensor are assumed to be known, it is
possible to minimize the upper bound on ‖y˜k‖RMS minimizing the sum
nm∑
i=1
γvi‖vi,k‖
2
RMS + γw‖wk‖
2
RMS +
nu∑
i=1
γui‖∆ui,k‖
2
RMS
along all variables γvi (i = 1, . . . , nm), γw, γui (i = 1, . . . , nu) P (sk) and X(sk)
(sk = 1, . . . , nS) that satisfy the LMI (29).
Remark 5. In the previous theorem, different matrices X(sk) and P (sk) have
been assumed for every sk. This would lead to a set of nS different predictor gains
that should be stored in order to apply the correct one depending on the values
of sk. The theorem, however, is also valid if some restrictions are imposed on the
matrices X(sk) and P (sk) in order to reduce the number of gains to be stored.
The purpose is to make the gain robust against the variation of Nk, αk and Dk.
The most general case can be defined as follows. Let us divide the total set
of possible delays, set of available sensors and inter measuring periods, S, into r
disjoint subsets, Si, i = 1, . . . , r and define r different matrices P (i) and X(i),
i = 1, . . . , r such that P (sk) = P (i) and X(sk) = X(i) if sk ∈ Si. As a re-
sult, a reduced set of r gain matrices L(i) = P (i)−1X(i), i = 1, . . . , r must be
stored. Which gain will be used in a given measuring instant will depend on the
subset Si, that the set (Nk,αk, Dk) belongs to. The drawback of imposing this
restriction is that the achieved performance will decrease as the number of subsets
is reduced. The number of gains to be stored can be used to find a compromise
between implementation resources and performance.
An interesting particular case (that leads to the simplest predictor algorithm)
is defined when there is only one subset, i.e. two constant matrices P (i) = P
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and X(i) = X, i = 1, . . . , nS are used in the LMI set, leading to a constant gain
L = P−1X.
Remark 6. One approach to reduce the number of gain matrices to be stored, but
maintaining a performance that approaches the optimum, consists of defining the
gain L(sk) as a function of some parameters related to the sampling scenario, in
such a way that the function can be included in the LMIs to be solved. The idea
is to use a function that somehow approximates the values of the gains L(sk) that
are obtained solving the full optimization problem (with nS different gains). For
that purpose, the following general function is proposed:
L(sk) =
q∑
i=0
Lifi(Nk, Dk), (35)
where Li ∈ Rn,nm , i = 0, . . . , q are the gains that must be stored. The inclusion of
the function (35) in the LMIs to be solved is straightforward, as it simply consists
of using P (sk) = P and X(sk) =XM(Nk, Dk) with
M(Nk, Dk) = [f0(Nk, Dk), f1(Nk, Dk), · · · , fq(Nk, Dk)]
T
(36)
leading to the gains defined by equation (35) with [L0,L1, · · · ,Lq] = P−1X. The
higher the value of q, the larger implementation memory required and the better
achieved performance. A simple type of functions that can be used are polynomial
type. For example, the following functions can be used
f0(Nk, Dk) = I, f1(Nk, Dk) = NkI, (37)
f2(Nk, Dk) = diag{d1,k, · · · , dnm,k}, f3(Nk, Dk) = N
2
kI,
f4(Nk, Dk) = diag{d21,k, · · · , d
2
nm,k
}, f5(Nk, Dk) = Nkdiag{d1,k, · · · , dnm,k}.
For most of the plants that have been tested, taking q = 5 with the previous
functions results in a reasonable fit of the optimal gains, leading to a performance
that is similar to the optimum one, but with a much lower computer memory re-
quirement. Taking q = 2 results in a lower computer cost algorithm, but a worse
performance. An example illustrates this compromise between cost and perfor-
mance in the next section.
Remark 7. The proposed approach can also be used to solve the inverse prob-
lem, that is, given a maximum allowable bound of the estimation error norm,
y˜2max, determine the worst sampling scenario for which it is possible to assure that
‖y˜k‖2RMS < y˜
2
max. One possibility is to assume that the set of possible measurement
delays is fixed, and to calculate the widest set of possible values of Nk, νN ,max, for
which the above condition holds.
The problem could be solved with the following algorithm:
1. Start with νN = 1, i.e. N = {1}
2. Construct the different sampling scenarios sk for the given set N
3. Solve the LMI problem with the additional constraint
nm∑
i=1
γvi‖vi,k‖
2
RMS + γw‖wk‖
2
RMS +
nu∑
i=1
γui‖∆ui,k‖
2
RMS < y˜
2
max
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4. If it is feasible, νN = νN + 1, N = N ∪ {νN } and go to step 2.
5. If it is not feasible, N is the widest sampling scenario for which the estimator
assures ‖y˜k‖2RMS < y˜
2
max.
In the next section, an example illustrates the idea.
6. Examples
6.1. Example 1
Let us consider a discrete time SISO system defined by model (1) with matrices
Ax =
[
0 1
−0.5478 1.4981
]
, Bu =
[
−0.2796
−0.2571
]
, Cxy =
[
1 0
]
, Duy =
[
0
]
.
A state disturbance with a RMS norm ‖wi[t]‖RMS = 0.01 (i = 1, 2)is assumed.
The input of the plant is assumed to vary slowly on time, in such a way that its
variations between input updates are bounded by ‖∆u[t]‖RMS ≤ 1. The measure-
ments of the output of the system are corrupted by a norm bounded noise with
‖v[t]‖RMS = 0.1. It is assumed that both the sensor measurements and applied
inputs are received by the estimator through a network, resulting in a delay that
can vary from 1 to 5 periods. It is also assumed that some of that values are lost
due to packet dropout. As a result, the number of inter-sampling periods between
consecutive data reception is assumed to belong to the set Nk ∈ {2, . . . , 8}. Four
strategies in the estimator gain definition are analyzed for comparison purposes:
A1 A single constant gain.
A2 A different gain for every value of the sampling scenario parameter, leading to
nS matrix gains to be stored.
A3 A gain that depends linearly on the inter-sampling period Nk, and on the
delays d1,k and d2,k (i.e., expression (37) with q = 2, leading to 3 matrix
gains to be stored).
A4 A gain that depends quadratically on Nk and di,k (i.e., expression (37) with
q = 5, leading to 6 gains to be stored).
The bound on the state estimation error achieved with each strategy (by means
of the optimization problem presented in the previous section) is summarized on ta-
ble 1, where the number of matrices to be stored, as well as the obtained γv, γw, γu
during the optimization is also shown. It has been also added the resulting root
mean square state estimation errors during a simulation of 106 samples for both the
sampling instants (‖x˜k‖RMS) and the control periods (‖x˜[t]‖RMS), including the
results that are obtained if a Kalman filter is implemented with an extended state
approach to include the delayed measurements [10]. The best compromise between
performance and resources is in this case the strategy A4, because a very similar
performance to that of strategy A2 is achieved, while the number of gains to be
stored is much lower (6 instead of 35). The Euclidean norm of the matrix gain to be
applied is shown in Figure 1 as a function of the value of the sampling scenario, for
the four strategies. Finally, the initial transient for the state estimation is shown in
Figure 2 when using approaches A1 and A2. The A2 approach results in a better
performance.
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Strategy A1 A2 A3 A4 Kalman
Number of matrices 1 35 3 6 -
‖y˜k‖RMS 1.8253 1.5733 1.6696 1.5855 -
γv 10.0855 10.8730 11.6070 10.9791 -
10−3 · γw 3.6692 3.9066 4.1850 3.7830 -
γu 2.8638 1.9759 2.2529 2.0257 -
‖x˜k‖RMS 1.3629 1.1045 1.1484 1.1234 1.0867
‖x˜[t]‖RMS 2.7813 2.5707 2.6360 2.6163 2.5627
Table 1: Performance, resources and simulation results comparison for Example 1.
6.2. Example 2
Let us consider a MIMO unstable plant described by matrices
Ax =

0.7 0 0.50 1.1 0.8
0 0 1.5

 , Bu =

1 00 1
1 1

 , Cxy = [1 0 20 2 0
]
, Duy =
[
0 0
0 0
]
where a state disturbance with norm ‖w[t]‖RMS = 0.01 is assumed. In this case,
the inputs of the plant are assumed to be known without delays (the estimator
is assumed to be implemented in the controller-actuator node). However, the
two measured outputs are assumed to be acquired through a network with vary-
ing delay and packet dropout, and corrupted by noise measurements with norms
‖v1[t]‖RMS = 0.1 and ‖v2[t]‖RMS = 0.01. The delays are assumed to vary between
1 and 3, i.e., d1,k ∈ {1, 2, 3} and d2,k ∈ {1, 2, 3}. In this example, the analysis is
focused on finding the maximum allowable packet dropout for which a stable state
estimator can be found. The set of possible inter-sampling periods is denoted as
Nk = {1, . . . , N¯}. The idea is then to look for the maximum N¯ for which a finite
bound on ‖x˜[t]‖RMS can be found for each one of the four strategies considered in
Example 1.
The algorithm described in Remark 7 is run for the four strategies using a
maximum admisible bound of ‖x˜k‖2 ≤ 10. The constant gain approach A1 only
assures the bound for N¯ = 1 (standard sampling), and results in a stabilizing
estimator only until N¯ = 2, although for that value, a very poor performance is
achieved (‖x˜k‖2RMS = 75.7). For the third strategy, A3, a stabilizing estimator is
found for a maximum value N¯ = 7, while the desired performance is only assured
for a value N¯ = 6. A maximum of N¯ = 10 has been found for strategy A4, with the
quadratic approximation. With the strategy A2, the estimator assures the desired
bound for values larger than N¯ = 12. The different strategies are compared in
Table 2, that shows the estimation error bound for the stable cases as a function
of the size of the inter-sampling periods set, N¯ . The worst performance is achieved
for strategy A1. The approach A2 leads to the lower estimation error, followed by
A4 and A3. The drawback of strategy A2 is that the number of gains to be stored
is nS = 9 · N¯ , that can be a high value for large N¯ .
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Figure 1: Values of the Euclidean norm of the gain to be applied as a function of the sampling
scenario in Example 1
7. Conclusions
In this work, the design of a signal estimation algorithm for multisensor systems
under scarce, delayed and irregularly time-spaced out-of-sequence networked mea-
surements has been addressed. The estimation algorithm uses the internal model
of the system, the scarce and delayed sensor measurements and its availability to
predict the desired signals at a desired constant period. The number of periods
between consecutive measurements (Nk), the delay associated to each sensor mea-
surement (di,k) and the possible combinations of sensors availabilities (∆k) are
assumed to be time-varying values that belong to known finite sets and that are
known at the instant when the measurements are received.
The main contribution is a procedure for designing the gains of a low computing
cost algorithm, that guarantees stability and performance against disturbances,
despite the non periodic data availability pattern, the measurement delays, the
partial availability of sensors and the time disordered data reception.
The attenuation of disturbances and measurement noises has been taken into
account by H∞ performance. A predictor design procedure has been proposed
based on the available information about the disturbances in order to minimize the
norm of the prediction error signals. The result is a finite set of predictor gain
matrices that are applied depending on the characteristics of the last measurement
(∆k, Dk and Nk) (as a difference with other approaches in the literature, where a
constant gain is proposed).
The online computer implementation cost is much lower than the Kalman filter
based approaches, at the expense of a lower (suboptimal) performance, but the
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Figure 2: Transient detail for the state and state estimation with strategy A1 (dotted), and A2
(dashed). The instants of time in which measurements are acquired are marked by vertical lines
achieved performance is still much better than the constant gain approaches. In
this sense, the proposed approach represents a compromise between performance
and computing cost that lies in between the Kalman filter based approaches and
the constant gain approaches. In order to reduce the number of precalculated
gains that must be stored, a polynomial type function has also been proposed as
an alternative to define the gains as a function of the sampling parameters. This
idea allows to reach a compromise between online implementation resources and
performance. The approach can also be used to solve the inverse problem, i.e.
to determine the worst sampling scenario for which the estimation error can be
assured to be below a predefined value.
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